25TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

SEPTEMBER 19, 2021

± Fr. Bosco Padamattummal ±
& '() G*+,)- '*./0 (Mark 9:3037), Jesus is giving his disciples some information about what is
going to happen before it happens so that when it happens they will understand it was in the
divine plan. “He said to them, ‘The Son of Man is going to be betrayed into the hands of men.
They will kill him, and after three days he will rise.’ But they did not understand…”

I

It would have been nice if they would have
‘understood’ that God was about to redeem
the whole world through the suffering, death,
and resurrection of His onlybegotten Son ±
their teacher. But as is the case with us too,
‘understanding’ the ‘mysteries of the Kingdom
of God’ is rarely gained in a classroom or on a
retreat. ‘Understanding’ comes by the
experience of trial and error; by falling and
being lifted up again. 
As they journeyed to Capernaum, the
disciples were arguing along the way, arguing
about who is the greatest. Not about who is the
greatest fisherman, not about the greatest tax
collector, but about who is the greatest disciple
of Jesus ± to be the next leader. How do you
measure ‘greatness’ when it comes to
‘discipleship’ anyway? John and James would
later ask Jesus for a seat on his right hand and
left hand into His
glory. Maybe this is
how the discussion
got started. 
Capernaum was
Jesus headquarters
when He was in the
region of Galilee.
Mark says, “They
went to the house.”
‘The house’ was

most likely Peter and Andrew’s house. Once
inside ‘the house,’ Jesus asked, “What were
you discussing on the way?” And St. Mark
writes, “But they kept silent…” It was one of
those “Garden of Eden” questions that makes
you want to find the nearest tree to hide behind
or a rock to crawl under. 
“The Lord God called to the man,
‘Where are you?’…Who told you
that you were naked?’” (Gn 3:9-11).
The disciples are not ready for confession just
yet. They know that anything they say can and
will be used against them in the divine court of
law, so they kept quiet. Their silence was the
silence of guilt.
How different is that from St. Paul’s
instruction to the Church: “Do nothing out of
rivalry or conceit, but in humility, count others
more significant than
yourselves” (Phil. 2:3). 
In response to
their silence, Jesus
“sat down and called
the Twelve to him
and said, ‘If anyone
wants to be first he
must be the very last
—Mother Teresa—
and the servant of
all.’” This lesson had
Ͷ continued on p. 2
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St. Mary’s Parish Weekly Calendar  Sept 18-26, 2021
SAT. SEPT. 18

Weekday (opt. mem. Blessed Virgin Mary) 
3:30-4:30pm Confession
 5:00pm VIGIL MASS for the 25th
Sunday in Ordinary Time:
< Ann Becktel [Bill & Astrida Punches]



1 Tm 6:1316
Lk 8:415



SUN. SEPT. 19

25th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

8-8:15 and 10-10:15am Confession
Wis 2:12, 1720
Jas 3:16±4:3
Coffee Hour after each Mass / FFH
Mk 9:3037
 8:30am MASS: < Tom Burch

[Robert & Beth Padley]

 10:30am MASS: For the People

MON. SEPT. 20
Memorial: Ss. Andrew Kim Taegŏn, Priest,

and Paul Chŏng Hasang, red and Companions, Martyrs 
Ezr 1:16
Lk 8:1618 





TUES. SEPT. 21
Eph 4:17, 1113
Mt 9:913 

WED. SEPT. 22
Ezr 9:59
Lk 9:16 

THUR. SEPT. 23
Hg 1:18
Lk 9:79 




FRI. SEPT. 24

 12:10pm MASS: < Gerald Damian
[Claudia Damian]
12:45pm “The Real Presence of Jesus”
session 2 / FFH
3:30pm Religious Ed classes / PC
7:00pm Evangelization mtg / FFH
Feast: St. Matthew, Apostle and Evangelist
 8:30am MASS: < Peter Patrick
[John & Tina Doyle and Family]

Hg 2:19
Lk 9:1822 

SAT. SEPT. 25
Zec 2:59, 1415a
Lk 9:43b45 



SUN. SEPT. 26
Nm 11:2529
Jas 5:16
Mk 9:3843, 45, 4748 

Talk on’
St. Joseph at
Pious Union

Birthday
Blessings!

S 20
Judy Fahey

S 21
Shaun Bonkowski
Patrick Flaherty

Weekday
 8:30am MASS: < Leon Ball
[John & Beth Ball ]
Memorial: St. Pius of Pietrelcina, Priest 
 8:30am MASS: < Ann Becktel
[Leon & Eileen $CNN]
6:30pm “The Real Presence of Jesus”
session 2 / FFH
7:00pm Choir Rehearsal / choir loft
Weekday 
 8:30am MASS: < Camilla Kidd
[Alice Kidd]
Weekday (opt. mem. Blessed Virgin Mary) 
3:30-4:30pm Confession
 5:00pm VIGIL MASS for the 26th
Sunday in Ordinary Time:
For the People
26th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
8-8:15 and 10-10:15am Confession
 8:30am MASS: < Don Christian
[Karen Christian]
 10:30am MASS: < Tom Burch
[The Selecki Family] 

St. Mary Catholic Church, Manchester, MI
In Today’s World

begun with the announcement that “the Son of Man is going to be
betrayed into the hands of men. They will kill him, and after three
days he will rise.” He is the One who wants to ‘first among them,’
even as He willingly, even gladly, “humbles Himself to become
the last and servant of all.”
Along with all of the disciples, there must also have been a
child in the house. He took the child in his arms and gave a message
to them. He’s not gathering information for himself but inviting the
disciples to selfreflection on what it means to be great. He’s
presenting the disciples with an image and the reality of their better
selves, and he’s doing so for us too. Jesus is not saying that we
should not or cannot be great. He never says that. Rather, he is
asking us to reframe our understanding of greatness. 
What does it mean and look like for you and me to be great
in today’s world? That’s the question. Jesus isn’t talking about the
child in his arms. He’s talking about what the child represents.
We’ve so romanticized and sentimentalized children and childhood
in today’s culture that it can be difficult to understand what Jesus
is getting at. The child is a symbol of vulnerability, powerlessness,
and dependency. The child in Jesus’ day had no rights, no status,
no economic value. The child was a consumer and not a producer.
Greatness, Jesus says, is in welcoming and receiving into our arms
one like this, regardless of his or her age. 
Greatness is found not in what we have accomplished and
gained for ourselves but in what we have done and given to
“the least of these” (Mt. 25:40), the hungry, thirsty, naked, sick, and
imprisoned; the symbolic children in each of our lives. Greatness
never puts itself in a position of superiority over another. It is not
about me, my nation, my race, my people, my religion, my politics,
my bank account, my house, my job, my accomplishments, my
reputation, my status. In Jesus, our greatness is revealed in our
service and care of others regardless of her or his ability or
willingness to pay, repay, or return the favor. 
Dear brothers and sisters, when Jesus talked about "#$%&'
others even when they don’t love you (Lk 6:32), (#%&' '##( to those
who do not do good to you (Lk 6:33), ")&(%&' without expectation of
repayment (Lk 6:34), and %&$%*%&' *# +,--). those who cannot
invite you back (Lk 14:12), He was describing greatness. Greatness
comes to us when we share with others who have nothing to share
with us. Think of the young boy who shared his five loaves and
two fish with 5000 people who contributed nothing but their hunger
(Jn 6:9). He was great. 
Greatness is not something to be achieved or earned. It is a
quality that arises within us when our lives are in balance, and
we step into our better selves. That’s the life Jesus offers us.
That’s the life I want to live, and you want to live. 

During this “Year of St. Joseph,” the Pious Union of St. Joseph in Grass Lake has scheduled a
series of talks on St. Joseph, on the 3rd Sunday of the month. This month’s talk is this Sunday,
Sept. 19 at 6pm. Come inperson or watch live on Facebook (PiousUnion/ShrineofStJoseph) or
the Shrine website (www.PiousUnionOfStJoseph.org). For more info, call 5175228017. 

Altar Flowers
In honor
of 

Tyler & Katie Gouwens,

2nd Wedding Anniversary 
[ Tim & Kim Gouwens ]

your calendars!
M ark
Catholic Social Services

of Washtenaw is hosting
Brunching for a Cause on
Sun., Oct. 3, from 12:00±3:00pm at Travis Pointe Country Club
in Ann Arbor. Funds raised will benefit CSSW’s three broad
services areas: Behavioral Health Services, Family and Children
Services, and Senior Services. For more info or to register, please
visit:
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The Ambush Predator

Imagine you are a Frenchman reading a newspaper on June 6, 1944. You have suffered
almost 4 years under the heel of a tyrant and his goons. How would you react to the headline
“The Allies Have Landed”? Maybe jubilation? This pales in comparison to the arrival of Jesus
and His rescue of us through the proclamation of Good News ± the defeat of death. If you are
unfazed by homilies, uninterested in reading the Bible, befuddled by Church teaching ± then give
this podcast an hour of your time ± skip TV and watch this...
Fr. John Riccardo, Fr. Dave Pivonka, Scott Hahn, and Regis Martin talk about how the creator of
a trillion trillion stars and planets knows you personally, loves you intimately and wants you to
be with him  forever. Be forewarned, listening to this might be life transforming! ²Bill Kwolek

The SANCTUARY LAMPS
are burning this week for
the following intentions:


1) + In loving memory of +
Florence Tomko
(Linda McGee) 
2) In loving memory of +
Frank Tomko (Linda McGee)

Sacred Heart
of Jesus,
Your
kingdom
come.

This Sunday: Answering Qs about Divorce and Annulment

The St. Andrew’s Divorce Ministry Team is pleased to announce an educational session to
clarify the teachings of the Catholic Church surrounding divorce and helping to understand the
Annulment process. Contradiction, confusion and erroneous thinking have reigned over these
topics for many years.
In an effort to eliminate the misconceptions and provide accurate understanding, Fr. David
W. Hudgins, JCL, Judicial Vicar, Diocese of Lansing and Fr. John Linden, Pastor, St Andrew
the Apostle Catholic Church, Saline, will lead the session, overview the annulment process and
answer questions.
This event will be held on Sun., Sept 19 at 1:00pm in the St. Andrew Parish Hall.
This session is open to all who hope to gain a better understanding of the Church’s teachings.
It will be particularly helpful for those who are going or have gone through a divorce and those
considering an annulment. If any of your family members or friends are experiencing the pain
of divorce, please share or invite them to this session.
Contact David Miller at
You can register for FREE at
with questions.
7349442101 or

Are you or someone you know grieving the loss of a loved one?

From “Sorrow to Serenity” is a 5week program that explores various aspects of the of the
grief journey. Participants will have the opportunity to share their grief experiences with others
and receive support, resources and tools to empower their healing process. 
The program is offered by the St. Andrew Bereavement Ministry and will be held on
Thursdays, Sept 30  Oct 28, from 7:008:30pm in the St. Andrew, Saline, Faith Formation
or the St. Andrew parish office at
Center, Room A. Contact Mary at
7344295210

Ave Maria Fall Fest Invitation & Opportunity to learn about
GENEROUS SCHOLARSHIPS

Attention high school and homeschool Juniors and Seniors (and parents) and college students
and post graduates! You are invited to the annual AVE MARIA FALL FEST on Sat., Oct. 9, at the
Outdoor Pavilion of the Monaghan Residence, in Ann Arbor. 4:00 pm ± Dinner / 5:00 pm ±
Program. Enjoy BBQ fall favorites, cider & donuts, sundae bar, live music, yard games, and
giveaways. Meet admission representatives and alumni and learn about these generous
scholarships:
x AIJ MKLMK UNMIJLOMPQ is offering Michigan Scholarship $28,000 ($7,000 per year) and
Michigan Homeschool Faith Scholarship $36,000 ($9,000 per year)
x AIJ MKLMK SSTUUV UW LKX is offering: Michigan/Toledo FullTuition Scholarship (Plus
Stipend)
The event is FREE ± Registration is required by Fri, Oct. 1 to attend! For more information and
to register go to
or call 7349303441

Worldwide Marriage Encounter Experience

Take a time out from pandemic life to refresh your marriage and your faith by attending a
weekend experience at the Augustine Center in Petoskey: FriSun, Oct. 13 or at the Weber
and put MI in the search bar. For
Center in Adrian on Nov 1921! Apply today at
questions, contact Chris & Darla Vinton at 2699538287.
NEED HELP? 
ALTERNATIVES TO ABORTION:
Call (800) 57WOMAN (800579
6626) ± OR ʹ Text for Help: 
“HELPLINE” to 313131 

Need Help? PROJECT RACHEL 
(postabortion reconciliation 
and healing) Call the confidential
phone line: 517Ͳ993Ͳ0291, or email
nlc@resurreconlansing.org

NEED HELP? “COURAGE” is a Catholic
spiritual support group for those struggling
with same sex attraction. “ENCOURAGE” is a
separate support group for families & friends.
For info in the Diocese of Lansing, call 517342
2596 or email caverart@comcast.net

Please Pray for…
x Mike Stem 
x Paul Marion 
x Dawn Gaylord x Sean Sangster
x Emilienne
x Mike Gibbons
Ramdé
x Bruce Sommers
x Sr. Ann
x Luise Kienzle
Mahany
x Christy Woody 
x Michelle
x Jerry Kripas
Henderson
x Joe Kirk
x Cardinal
Raymond
x Joyce Stein 
Burke
x Loretta
x Clara Peterson Widmayer
x Delores Oakley x Connie
x George Oakley Stancato 
x Duane Beuerle
x Diane
DuRussel
x Paul Whelan 
x Michelle & Jon x Annie (sister of
Hagopian 

Lynn Waldecker)

If the prayers you requested are 
no longer needed and you want 
your name/prayer intention removed
from this prayer list, please let the
Parish Office know: 7344288811

0

St. Mary Roman
Catholic Church
Stewardship

WEEKLY COLLECTION 
Sunday, September 5, 2021
Sunday Env (65) $ 5,689.00
Welcome & Loose  204.00
EGiving (13)  665.29
Combined toward budget: $ 6,558.29
Budget goal:  5,300.00
Amt ABOVE goal:  + 1,258.29
OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS:
Bldg. & Maint (12)  $ 490.00
Amer Evang (1)  10.00
Haiti Disaster Funds  250.00
Poor Box  54.50
Votive candles  49.00

NEED HELP? An “AA” group
meets Fridays at 7:00pm at
Emanuel Church, 324 W Main St.
(next door to St Mary’s)

Manchester Eye
Care Center, P.C.

WE BELIEVE
LIFE IS ALL
ABOUT
DR. JULIE MARVIN-MANDERS, O.D.
YOUR
FELICIA SLATE, O.D.
VISION
P: 734-428-2020
110 RIVERSIDE DRIVE
MANCHESTER, MI 48158

Sharon Kleinschmidt
& Richard Kennedy,
Owners

734-428-8836

HOURS: MON. 10-7, TUES. & FRI. 9-4, WED. & THURS. 8-5
WWW.VISIONSOURCE-MANCHESTEREYECARECENTER.COM

19860 Sharon Valley Rd.
“We Build Our Reputation Around Your Home”

Parts 734-396-7070
Service 734-396-7071

10940 M52, Manchester, MI 48158
manchesteragparts@gmail.com
www.manchesteragparts.com

MANCHESTER

FAMILY PRACTICE
Dr. Evelyn Eccles, MD
122 W. Main St., Manchester

734-428-8381

Experience you can count on

ROBERTS PAINT & BODY

Local Service.

Michigan’s
Largest
Real Estate
Company

Now Offers Auto Detailing

Call us at (734) 475-1149 or
email detail@robertspb.com
for details, gift certificates, or to make
your next detailing appointment

136 E. Main St. Manchester MI 48158
Phone: 734-428-9737 Fax 734-428-8215
Email: suttonagencyinc@comcast.net

Great Insurance.

Auto-Owners Insurance

Gene DeRossett
Call 734.395.2337

Serving You
BE TTE R
& Saving You
MOR E
Since 1970!

Thank You For Your Patronage!

40+ Years
of Experience
Residential & Commercial

Life | Home | Car | Business

Polly’s
Country
Market

1255 S. Main St., Chelsea

734-433-0130

A-1 TREE, INC.
Residential & Commercial

Tree, Shrub Removal/Trimming
Stump Grinding • Insured
MARK LASKI
734-426-8809
Catholic Parishioner

500 GALLOWAY DR
MANCHESTER, MI.
734-428-8277

www.adiskafamilydental.com

Serving the Area Since 1951
(734) 433-1831

A NO charge senior placement service
dedicated to helping seniors and their
families find SAFE, CARE APPROPRIATE
and AFFORDABLE Assisted Living, Memory
Care, Independent Living or In-Home Care.
Please call to
discuss how we
can help you.

Rick Young

• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL •
No Job Too Small or Too Big!
www.bollingerse.com

THIS SPACE IS

248-207-8846

Senior Care Consultant/ 734-718-3171
Owner RYoung@carepatrol.com
2020 CarePatrol Franchise Systems, LLC. Each office is independently owned and operated. CarePatrol is an equal opportunity employer.

Charles Reinhart Company Realtors

Jeff Klink, Realtor®

Residential • Vacant Land • Commercial

Cell: 734.260.7483
Direct: 734.433.2186
E-Fax: 734.669.4707

Email: Jeff@KlinkAssociates.com
Website: www.KlinkandAssociates.com

Contact Sherri Fischhaber to place an ad today!
sfischhaber@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6553

BOYCE

PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.

In Business Since 1977

Plumbing • Heating • Air Conditioning
(Sales & Service)

19215 Williamsville Rd. • Gregory, MI
(734) 498-3308 (Still a local call)

Scott Boyce

Licensed & Insured

3-D-4-2

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

15-0695

